
WFCA 2022 online tournament

radio packet, round 2

Coaches, please print out and share this packet with your student.  Alternatively, you can make
a copy of the document to share with your student if they would like to edit the materials
electronically and perform the material off of a computer.  They must begin their recording within
30 minutes of receiving these materials.

Students do not need to record their prep time, but please ensure that the student begins their
video with a statement that the recording is being made for the 2022 WFCA online state
tournament.

Round 2
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) — Yemen’s Houthi rebels this week struck the same oil
storage tank in the Saudi Arabian city of Jiddah they had previously hit two years ago. That's
according to satellite photos by Planet Labs PBC. The photos were analyzed by The Associated
Press on Tuesday. They show the damage on Sunday to the North Jiddah Bulk Plant, which sits
just southeast of the city’s international airport. The airport is crucial for Muslim pilgrims
heading to Mecca. That exact same storage tank owned by the state oil behemoth Saudi Aramco
was hit by what the Houthis described as a cruise missile in a November 2020 attack.

KYIV, Ukraine (AP) — Ukraine says its forces retook a strategically important suburb of Kyiv,
as Russia squeezed other areas near the capital and their attack on the embattled southern port of
Mariupol raged unabated. While Russian forces carried on with the siege of Mariupol Tuesday
after its defenders refused demands to surrender, the Kremlin’s ground offensive in other parts of
the country advanced slowly or not at all. Russian President Vladimir Putin’s forces are
increasingly concentrating their air power and artillery on Ukraine’s cities and the civilians living
there. The U.N. says the invasion has driven more than 10 million people from their homes. Of
those, more than 3.5 million have left Ukraine.

BERLIN (AP) — Germany’s parliament has paid tribute to Boris Romanchenko, who survived
several Nazi concentration camps during World War II but was killed last week during an attack
in the Ukrainian city of Kharkiv. He was 96. The Buchenwald concentration camp memorial said
Romanchenko, who survived Buchenwald as well as camps at Peenemuende, Dora and
Bergen-Belsen, was killed on Friday. Romanchenko was vice president of the International
Buchenwald-Dora Committee. Opening a session of Germany’s parliament on Tuesday, the
deputy speaker paid tribute to Romanchenko, who was taken to Germany as a forced laborer in
1942. Lawmakers held a moment of silence in memory of him and other victims of the war.



WUZHOU, China (AP) — Mud-stained wallets and bank cards are among personal effects found
on a mountainside where 132 lives were presumed lost when a China Eastern plane inexplicably
fell from the sky and burst into a fireball. Video clips show small pieces of the plane and exposed
earth where the plane crashed, but no survivors have been found. Family members gathered at
the destination and departure airports, as investigators looked into why the Boeing 737-800 made
a steep dive shortly before it would have begun its descent to land. The search for the black
boxes holding the flight data and cockpit voice recorders will be difficult at the remote site
accessible only by foot or motorcycle.

MOSCOW (AP) — Russian opposition leader Alexei Navalny has been convicted of fraud and
contempt of court and sentenced to nine years in a maximum security prison. A judge also ruled
Tuesday that Navalny would have to pay a fine of 1.2 million rubles (about $11,500). Navalny is
currently serving another prison sentence of 2 1/2 years in a prison colony east of Moscow. His
associates have said the new trial was intended to keep Navalny, President Vladimir Putin’s
longtime foe, behind bars for as long as possible. Navalny has rejected the charges as bogus.

DALLAS (AP) — Officials say multiple tornadoes ripped through parts of Texas and Oklahoma,
causing injuries and widespread damage. The storm system is poised to move into Louisiana and
Mississippi on Tuesday, and forecasters say more tornadoes were expected. Several tornadoes
were reported Monday in Texas along the Interstate 35 corridor, particularly in the Austin
suburbs of Round Rock and Elgin. The storm system also spawned tornadoes in an area
north-northwest of Dallas-Fort Worth, and in the southern Oklahoma town of Kingston. At least
four people were injured Monday in Texas. By Tuesday morning, the system was bringing heavy
rainfall and thunderstorms to parts of Texas and Arkansas. Later Tuesday, tornadoes are
predicted in Louisiana and southern Mississippi.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A Dane County supervisor wants to eliminate the Pledge of
Allegiance from county board meetings, claiming the recitation is divisive. Heidi Wegleitner has
proposed removing the pledge as well as the word “prayer” from the board rules, which are
currently undergoing a biannual redraft. The board’s executive committee will consider
Wegleitner’s proposal at a meeting Thursday, although newly elected supervisors would have the
final say following the April 5 election. Wegleitner said she looked into which area governmental
bodies recite the pledge at the start of meetings and found an inconsistency to whether it was
done. Municipalities that don’t have the pledge on their agendas include Madison and Waunakee.



MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A Wisconsin father is demanding that prosecutors charge an off-duty
police officer who appears to have briefly pressed his knee into his 12-year-old daughter's neck
similar to how Derek Chauvin restrained George Floyd. Surveillance video appears to show
off-duty Kenosha Police Officer Shawn Guetschow press his knee into Jerrel Perez's daughter's
neck for about 25 seconds while he was breaking up a fight at her middle school on March 4.
Perez has threatened to sue and has demanded prosecutors charge Guetschow, posting photos on
Facebook of Guetschow on top of his daughter next to a photo of Chauvin restraining Floyd.
Wisconsin law discourages chokeholds but doesn't provide any penalties and several legal
experts say Guetschow's use of force appears reasonable.

PEWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — No one was hurt after a Canadian Pacific cargo train derailed
Saturday morning while traveling through Pewaukee. The derailment happened about 6:37 a.m.
near Somerset Lane and Parkside Road in the city of Pewaukee. No injuries, power outages,
private property or environmental damage has been reported.  As the train slowed to a stop, a
boxcar derailed from the track, causing one tanker and seven additional boxcars to derail. Only
one of the derailed boxcars was hauling freight; the other boxcars and the tanker were empty.
The derailment blocked portions of Parkside Road, restricting access to homes there. The
incident remains under investigation.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The Minnesota Vikings and free agent outside linebacker Za’Darius
Smith have agreed to contract terms. Smith gets a three-year deal worth $42 million with
incentives that can push the value to $47 million. He gives the Vikings a pass-rushing boost after
being released by the rival Packers last week. Smith was a Pro Bowl pick in 2019 and 2020 with
a combined 26 sacks in 32 sacks. He played in only one game last season because of a back
injury.

NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA has fined Jusuf Nurkic of the Portland Trail Blazers $40,000 for
confronting a fan at a game in Indiana and throwing the person’s cellphone. The incident
happened shortly after Sunday’s game between the Blazers and the Pacers. Nurkic approached
the fan and walked within a few inches of the person before grabbing the person’s cellphone and
tossing it into nearby seats. It was not clear what preceded the incident. A security guard walked
between Nurkic and the fan after the phone was tossed. That’s when the Blazers’ center walked
away.



GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — The Green Bay Packers have signed punter Pat O’Donnell as an
apparent replacement for Corey Bojorquez. Bojorquez is an unrestricted free agent. The
31-year-old O'Donnell has spent the past eight seasons with the Chicago Bears. He has a career
gross punting average of 45.1 yards and a net average of 39.3. His net average ranks first in
Bears history. O’Donnell played all 17 games for the Bears last season and posted a gross
average of 46.2 yards and a net average of 38.5. Bojorquez finished the 2021 season with a gross
punting average of 46.5 yards.

Today
A chance of drizzle, snow, and freezing drizzle before 11am, then a chance of flurries between
11am and noon. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 40. North wind around 10 mph, with gusts as
high as 20 mph. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
Tonight
Partly cloudy, with a low around 20. North wind around 5 mph becoming calm.
Tomorrow
A chance of snow and freezing rain before 1pm, then snow likely, possibly mixed with rain
between 1pm and 4pm, then snow likely after 4pm. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 38. Breezy,
with a west wind 5 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Little or no ice accumulation expected. New snow accumulation of 1 to 2 inches possible.
Tomorrow Night
A 30 percent chance of snow, mainly before 1am. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 16. Blustery,
with a northwest wind 10 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Iron Grate BBQ :30
IT'S THE WEEKEND SO THAT MEANS YOU CAN GET A WHOLE SMOKED CHICKEN
FOR $30, ONLY AT IRON GRATE BBQ! PLUS CHOOSE YOUR SIDES…ENJOY
CANDIED PECANS, ROASTED APPLES, SWEET POTATOES, MARKET VEGETABLES
AND MORE!  IRON GRATE BBQ OFFERS THIS DELICIOUS SMOKED CHICKEN ALL
WEEKEND AND WILL PROVIDE THE FRESHEST BIRD! VIEW THEIR APP ON
FACEBOOK, OR THEIR MENU AT IRON GRATE BBQ DOT COM. IRON GRATE BBQ
OFFERS A FAST AND EASY CURBSIDE PICKUP. IRON GRATE BBQ ON 4215 SOUTH
HOWELL AVENUE. IRON GRATE BBQ... LIVE FIRE COOKING THAT CREATES A
SIGNATURE SOUTHERN STYLE BBQ…IN MILWAUKEE.



MATINICUS ISLAND, Maine (AP) — No culture canceled here, for sure. A tiny library on an
island off the Maine coast is promoting itself as a haven for banned books. The library is on
Matinicus Island, 22 miles off the coast. And it's dedicated to collecting and loaning out books
that have been banned because of their content or themes. Among the titles on the shelves are
“And Tango Makes Three,” the story of two male penguins raising a chick together. Others are
classics like Harper Lee's “To Kill a Mockingbird,” “The Handmaid’s Tale” by Margaret Atwood
and “The Grapes of Wrath” by John Steinbeck.

CLANTON, Ala. (AP) — The sheriff's office in Alabama's Chilton County says this theft sets
the mark in the heavyweight category. Authorities say a man called a wrecker service to pull a
70-ton crane from the woods. The towing service says the man seeking the tow said the crane
was given to him — and he wanted it moved so he could sell it for scrap. The wrecker recalled
moving the same crane years ago and asked that customer, who denied giving it away. So, the
tow operator called police. The man who wanted the crane moved had fled the scene before
authorities arrived, but not before running the crane into a ditch. The suspect was arrested on a
probation violation and first-degree theft charges.


